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Cryptic species are present in many animal groups and they may be best detected through large sample sizes
collected over broad geographic ranges. Fine-scale local adaptation has been hypothesized to occur in armoured
scale insects (Hemiptera: Diaspididae) and a consequence of this process may be multiple cryptic species. We
estimate species diversity of pine-feeding Chionaspis scale insects across North America by inferring species
boundaries using genealogical concordance across allele genealogies of two nuclear loci and one mitochondrial
locus. Our ingroup sample includes 366 individual insects from 320 localities and 51 host species within the
Pinaceae. We also conducted a morphological survey of all insect specimens and assigned them as either one of the
two currently recognized pine-feeding species, Ch. heterophyllae, Ch. Pinifoliae, or with undescribed morphology.
Using maximum likelihood allele genealogies in a majority-rule consensus to assess congruence, we conservatively
detect ten species in this group. Most of these species are robust to alternative methods of genealogical inference
(Bayesian inference, maximum parsimony) and a few are robust to the use of strict consensus to assess congruence.
Species show both narrow and more widespread ranges where almost half of the individuals sampled belong to a
single very widespread polyphagous species. © 2011 The Linnean Society of London, Biological Journal of the
Linnean Society, 2011, 104, 47–62.

ADDITIONAL KEYWORDS: Chionaspis heterophyllae – Chionaspis pinifoliae – genealogical concordance –
North America – species delimitation.

INTRODUCTION

There are many groups of organisms in which the
number of species on earth is currently underesti-
mated (Chapman, 2009; Trontelj & Fi!er, 2009). This
can occur if many species go unsampled or unrecog-
nized. One group that may contain many unsampled
as well as unrecognized species is the armoured scale

insects (Hemiptera: Diaspididae). Because armoured
scale insects are small and inconspicuous, they are
overlooked by all but the most specialized collectors.
Because most life stages of armoured scale insects are
completely sessile on plant surfaces, they are gener-
ally unsampled by mass collecting techniques such as
canopy fogging. As a result, they are undersampled in
natural habitats in spite of their abundance in agri-
cultural and ornamental settings. Because armoured
scales have a simplified morphology with relatively*Corresponding author. E-mail: rodger@psis.umass.edu
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few usable characters, many species may go unrecog-
nized even by expert identifiers. That is, there may be
many cryptic species (Bickford et al., 2007). Because
the dispersal stage typically moves only a few meters,
scale insects may have strongly structured meta-
populations, which may allow host plants and local
conditions to exert diversifying selection (Edmunds &
Alstad, 1978; Hanks & Denno, 1993). This may result
in high rates of host race formation and possibly
speciation. Newly originated species are likely to
be morphologically similar. Thus, the true level of
species diversity may be much greater than is
currently recognized.

Here, we investigate the possibility of cryptic
species diversity in pine-feeding Chionaspis Signoret
(1868) scale insects in North America. Currently, two
species are recognized, Chionaspis heterophyllae
Cooley (1897) and Ch. pinifoliae Fitch (1856).
Although many species of Chionaspis feed on a broad
range of angiosperm species, Ch. heterophyllae and
Ch. pinifoliae are the only members of the genus that
are restricted to conifers (Liu et al., 1989), feeding
primarily on Pinus spp. (Shour & Schuder, 1987; Liu
et al., 1989; Watson, 2005; Miller & Ben Dov, 2006).
Both species are serious economic pests (Miller &
Davidson, 2005) and, while thorough sampling from
agricultural and ornamental settings has revealed
subtle inter- and intra-specific morphological diver-
sity (Liu et al., 1989), native hosts have gone largely
undersampled, suggesting the potential for unrecog-
nized, cryptic species.

Here, we use a multi-locus method of species
delimitation using several single locus genealogies
in a genealogical concordance approach (Dettman,
Jacobson & Taylor, 2003), in which we identify con-
gruent internodes as evidence of species boundaries.
Genealogical concordance is a pattern that is expected
to be present among well-diverged, reproductively
isolated lineages (Neigel & Avise, 1986; Harrison,
1998; Kuo & Avise, 2005) and we interpret our results
as consistent with the biological species concept
(BSC). We will use the results to address several
questions: (1) Are multiple morphologically cryptic
species present in this group?; (2) What is the geo-
graphic distribution of these species?; and (3) Are
species associated with broad or narrow ranges of
hosts?

MATERIAL AND METHODS
COLLECTION METHODS

Collection sites across the USA, Mexico and parts
of Canada were selected according to areas of high
host diversity or endemism, using range maps for
North American trees in the family Pinaceae from

the US Geological Survey (http://esp.cr.usgs.gov/data/
atlas/little/index.html, USGS, 1999). Host species
identifications were based on foliar and cone morphol-
ogy (Farjon, de la Rosa & Styles, 1997; Farjon &
Styles, 1997; Perry, Graham & Richardson, 1998;
Petrides & Petrides, 1998; Petrides & Wehr, 1998;
Richardson, 1998; Arévalo & González-Elizondo,
2003). Whenever possible, identifications were
made during field collection by Pinaceae specialists
(D. Gernandt, A. G. Arévalo, J. A. de la Rosa and
L. M. González-Villarreal).

SAMPLING AND VOUCHERING OF SPECIMENS

Based on previous hypotheses that neighbouring
trees can have locally adapted armoured scales
(Edmunds & Alstad, 1978; Hanks & Denno, 1994),
each locality represents a collection from an indi-
vidual tree. Pine needles with scales from each local-
ity were preserved in the field, with replicate lots
stored in both 100% ethanol and also nitrogen vapour.
Both scale and host tissue collected during 2006–2007
have been vouchered at the Ambrose Monell Cryo
Collection (AMCC) of the American Museum of
Natural History and the Insect Collection at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, Amherst (UMass, see also
Supporting Information, Table S2). For each specimen
from which DNA was extracted, the cuticle has
been mounted on a labelled microscope slide. Slide-
mounted specimens and their accompanying DNA are
maintained in the Insect Collection, UMass, Amherst.
Outgroup species Duplachionaspis noeae (Hall),
Chionaspis wisteriae Cooley, Ch. salicis (Linnaeus),
Ch. ortholobis Comstock, Ch. americana Johnson,
Ch. gleditsiae Sanders were chosen based on family
level phylogenies of armoured scales (Andersen et al.,
2010b).

DNA EXTRACTION, MORPHOLOGICAL SPECIMEN

PREPARATION AND CHARACTER RECOGNITION

Genomic DNA was extracted using the DNEasy Blood
and Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). Whole
individual insects were pierced with a size 000 insect
pin and immersed in buffer during the initial diges-
tion step. After DNA extraction, the cuticle of each
individual was slide mounted using the following
protocol: 30 min clearing bath in 10% potassium
hydroxide (KOH) heated at 60 °C, 10 min in distilled
water, 10 min in double stain (distilled water added),
10 min in 70% ethanol (EtOH), 10 min in 100%
EtOH, 10 min or more in clove oil. After the clove
oil bath, specimens were slide mounted in balsam
and stored at 45–50 °C for 1 month. Each mounted
specimen was examined using an Olympus CH com-
pound microscope. Specimens were initially examined
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independently of the phylogenetic data and identified
as having morphology consistent with Chionaspis
pinifoliae, Chionaspis heterophyllae or an unde-
scribed morphology. Identifications were based on
complete descriptions of both species from Liu et al.
(1989) and Miller & Davidson (2005). The main char-
acters distinguishing these species are located on
the pygidium, particularly on the pygidial lobes. The
combination of characters used to identify species is
presented in Table 1.

LOCUS AMPLIFICATION, SEQUENCING AND ALIGNMENT

We amplified three gene regions: the D2–D3 portion
of the large ribosomal subunit rDNA (28S), elongation
factor 1-alpha (EF-1a) and a mitochondrial fragment
spanning parts of cytochrome c oxidase subunits I
and II (COI–COII). Primers for 28S and EF-1a were
the same as those of Morse & Normark (2006) and
primers for COI–COII were those of Provencher et al.
(2005). All PCR reactions were performed using
Takara Ex Taq PCR conditions for 28S and EF-1a
followed those of Morse & Normark (2006); PCR
conditions for COI–COII were similar to Morse &
Normark (2006), but modified to have 40 cycles of a
denaturation step of 95 °C for 30 seconds, an anneal-
ing step of 47 °C for 1 minute and an extension step
of 72 °C for 2 minutes.

PCR products were visualized using 1.5% agarose
gels in 0.5 ¥ TBE and stained with SYBRsafe
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). PCR products were
cleaned using Exo SAP-IT enzymatic digestion (USB
Corporation, Cleveland, OH, USA). Sequencing of
PCR products in both directions was performed on a
3730 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA, USA) at the Yale University DNA Analysis Facil-
ity (New Haven, CT, USA). Sequences were edited
using Sequencher 4.2 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann
Arbor, MI, USA). Heterozygous sites present in
the nuclear loci were recorded using the IUPAC ambi-
guity code. Alignment of 28S and EF-1a sequences
was unambiguous. COI–COII contains an intergenic

region that was difficult to align and was excluded
from the analysis. Lastly, wherever multiple individu-
als from the same locality were identical at all three
loci, only one was included in the analysis.

ALLELIC GENEALOGIES

All analyses were run using the CIPRES computer
resources (Miller et al., 2008) of the San Diego Super-
computer Center (La Jolla, CA, USA). The matrix for
each locus was analysed using maximum parsimony
(MP), maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian infer-
ence (BI) methods. Maximum likelihood genealogies
were used for the data analysis. Parsimony and Baye-
sian genealogies were used for comparison with the
likelihood results.

Maximum likelihood genealogies were inferred
using RAxML v7.0.4 (Stamatakis, 2006; Stamatakis,
Hoover & Rougemont, 2008). The data were parti-
tioned by codon position in the COI–COII data and by
codon position and intron in EF-1a. The GTRGAMMA
model of nucleotide substitution was used for all
loci. All model parameters are estimated by RAxML,
where individual a-shape parameters, generalized
time reversible (GTR) rates and empirical base
frequencies are estimated and optimized for each
partition (Stamatakis, 2006; 2008). We conducted 200
replicate maximum likelihood analyses on each of
the three loci; each replicate was initiated using a
maximum parsimony starting tree generated by
RAxML. The genealogy selected for each locus was
the tree with the highest likelihood score among the
200 trees. The three genealogies were combined in
a majority rule consensus tree using PAUP 4.0b10
(Swofford, 2003) and this consensus tree was used in
the data analysis.

Maximum parsimony genealogies and consensus
trees were generated using PAUP 4.0b10 (Swofford,
2003). A heuristic search algorithm was used, with
100 random–addition–sequence starting trees and
tree–bisection–reconnection branch swapping, max-
trees = 10 000. All maximum parsimony trees for each

Table 1. Morphological characters used to characterize an individual scale insect as having a Ch. heterophyllae-like or
Ch. pinifoliae-like morphology. Specimens with previously undescribed morphology are indicated in Figures 2–4

Species Median lobes (L1) Third lobes (L3)
Gland spines on three
last segments

Chionaspis
heterophyllae

– slightly protruding yoke
– medial margin strongly divergent
– lateral notches present

– lobes recessed and less visible
– presence of notches, especially

marked on lateral lobule

Longer than median
lobes

Chionaspis
pinifoliae

– strongly protruding yoke
– medial margin parallel or convergent
– lateral notches absent

– lobes protruding
– generally round without notch

Same length to shorter
than median lobes
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locus were combined in a strict consensus tree for
each locus. The three resulting strict consensus trees
were combined as a majority rule consensus tree and
also a strict consensus tree.

Bayesian inference genealogies were generated
using MrBayes V. 3.1.2 64bit (Huelsenbeck & Ron-
quist, 2001). The data were partitioned by codon
position in the COI–COII data and by position, codon
and intron in EF-1a. The GTR + I + G model was
chosen for all partitions as it was either the same or
a more complex model than any found using MrMod-
eltest v2.3 (Nylander, 2008) and is comparable with
the model used with the maximum likelihood analy-
ses. Model parameters were uncorrelated and rates
were allowed to vary under flat priors across parti-
tions. Three independent replicates were performed.
Each replicate run included four simultaneous and
incrementally heated Markov chains using default
heating values. Markov chains were initiated from a
random tree and were run for 10 000 000 generations;
samples were taken every 1000th generation. Poste-
rior probability log-likelihood values were plotted
against generation number and observed visually in
Tracer v1.4.1 (Rambaut & Drummond, 2007). All runs
were observed to reach stationarity and the number
of generations required for ‘burn-in’ was assessed
visually in Tracer. All generations sampled prior to
burn-in were discarded and the remaining samples,
pooled across replicate runs for any one locus, were
summed to determine the posterior probability distri-
bution and consensus tree for each locus. The three
resulting consensus trees were combined to produce a
majority rule consensus tree and also as a strict
consensus tree.

SPECIES DELIMITATION

Under the biological species concept, separate species
do not exchange genes. Therefore, if biological species
are separated for a sufficient length of time following
the cessation of gene exchange (speciation), one or
both of the daughter species is expected to become
monophyletic at most loci (Neigel & Avise, 1986;
Hudson & Coyne, 2002). We use a genealogical con-
cordance approach to detecting boundaries between
biological species: each internode in the majority-rule
consensus tree represents a hypothetical species
boundary. This is a relatively conservative species
delimitation criterion, because it is biased towards
detection of divergence following speciation events
(where monophyly has evolved at multiple loci in at
least one of the daughter species). Nonetheless, this
criterion may still yield artifactual hypotheses of
species boundaries (a form of type I error) if sampling
is poor. Therefore, in applying this species delimita-
tion criterion, we conservatively decline to recognize

groups of three or fewer individuals, unless a group of
three is supported by all loci. We treat groups of two
or three as ‘singletons’ (consisting of one or more
individuals from a single locality) and we include
them in the species to which they are most closely
related, according to the majority-rule consensus tree
(Fig. 1).

INTER-SPECIFIC MITOCHONDRIAL DIVERSITY

Our consensus method of concordance does not
take into account a magnitude of sequence diver-
gence. For an overview of mitochondrial interspecific
divergence, pairwise uncorrected P-values between
exemplar specimens from each outgroup species and
new species identified in the analysis were calculated
using PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2003). Additionally,
we calculate intraspecific divergence, as above, within
one of the newly identified species.

RESULTS
SPECIMENS SAMPLED

Of the approximately 72 native North America Pinus
species (sensu Gernandt et al., 2005), 61 species, pre-
dominately from natural locations, were sampled for
scale insects. Scale insects in the genus Chionaspis
were found on 48 of the 61 Pinus species (see also
Supporting Information, Table S1). Samples from all
48 of these hosts appear in the analysis, including
scales from five non-native Pinus species planted as
ornamentals, as well as two species from Picea and
one from Pseudotsuga. In total, samples from 56
Pinaceae species included in the analysis comprised
366 individual scale insects, from 320 individual trees

Group A Singleton Group B

Figure 1. Genealogical concordance can identify single
specimens (singletons) whose topological position sug-
gests species level diversity. Here, we do not consider one
specimen to be sufficient for species status. Such single-
tons can be lumped up or down into a neighbouring
group.
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collected across North America. In addition, eight
scale specimens representing outgroup taxa were
included for a total of 374 individuals. Collection
information for all specimens and their hosts is avail-
able in the Supporting Information (Table S2).

DNA SEQUENCING

All sequences have been deposited in GenBank
and accession numbers per locus per individual are
provided in the Supporting Information (Table S2)
(28S GU349091–GU349464, EF-1a GU349839–
GU350211and COI–COII GU349465–GU349838).
The sequence alignments, genealogies and consen-
sus trees have been deposited in TreeBASE, acces-
sible at http://purl.org/phylo/treebase/phylows/study/
TB2:S10639. The alignment length, proportion of
variable sites and number of parsimony informative
(PI) sites per locus are reported in Table 2.

SPECIES DELIMITED VIA

GENEALOGICAL CONCORDANCE

Applying our delimitation criteria to the maximum
likelihood consensus tree (Figs 2–4), we recognize ten
species of pine-feeding Chionaspis in North America.
Species are informally designated in Figures 2–4 by
a capital S and a number from 1 to 10 (e.g. S9). The
numbers of specimens within species range from a
maximum of 201 in S10 to a minimum of 3 in S9. Not
all species are identified by the same concordances
across loci. Strict concordance of all three loci identi-
fies four species: S1, S3, S4 and S9. EF-1a and COI–
COII together support four species, S2, S6, S8 and
S10. Ribosomal DNA 28S and mtDNA support one
species, S7.

Mitochondrial uncorrected pairwise per cent diver-
gences between outgroup specimens and exemplar
specimens from species identified in this analysis
are presented in Figure 5. The maximum divergence
between species identified in our analysis (Fig. 5A)
is 10.5% between S1 and S2; S1 is recovered only
from the south-eastern USA, whereas S2 is widely

distributed across Mexico (Fig. 6). The minimum
divergence is 1.4% between S7 and S10. S7 and S10
overlap in range, although S7 was recovered only
from eastern North America. Most species pairs are
> 7% divergent from each other. Within species S2
(Fig. 5B), the maximum divergence between indi-
viduals is 10.5%. The 27 individuals within S2 show
a range of divergence from 10.5 to 0%, although
most individuals are in a range showing over > 4% to
> 6% divergence.

MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD COMPARED WITH MAXIMUM

PARSIMONY AND BAYESIAN INFERENCE ANALYSES

Maximum parsimony and Bayesian inference do
not find additional species previously identified using
maximum likelihood. Species identified by maximum
parsimony and Bayesian inference are indicated in
Figures 2–4, and all individuals incongruent as to
species assignment between maximum likelihood
and maximum parsimony or Bayesian inference
are lumped into S10. S10 and S2 are both identified
by maximum likelihood as widespread species.
Maximum parsimony identifies eight of the ten
species, lumping S2 and S5 into S10. Bayesian infer-
ence identifies nine of the ten species, lumping S5
into S10. The parsimony result represents the most
conservative number of species (eight) across all three
phylogenetic methods.

According to a strict consensus (Baum & Shaw,
1995), concordant nodes in the maximum likelihood
consensus tree identifies six species: S1, S3, S4, S9, a
group directly corresponding to morphological group
A, and all other specimens would comprise a sixth
species. A strict consensus of maximum parsimony
genealogies identifies four species: S3, S4, morphogi-
cal group A and a fourth species comprising all other
samples. Curiously, a strict maximum parsimony con-
sensus tree does not identify S1 as it is not present in
the 28S strict consensus genealogy, presumably
because of the low number of parsimony informative
sites at this locus. A strict consensus of Bayesian
inference genealogies identifies five species: S1, S3,
S4, morphogical group A and a fifth species compris-
ing all other samples.

PREVIOUSLY UNDESCRIBED

MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS

Morphological evaluation of each specimen (Table 1)
reveals morphological groups possessing a previously
undescribed morphology unique to that group indi-
cated by the letters A–E in Figures 2–4. Morpho-
logical group C directly corresponds to species 4.
Morphological groups A and B are nested within
species 2; morphological group D is nested within

Table 2. Trimmed length of most sequences in alignment,
percentage of variable sites and percentage of parsimony-
informative (PI) sites for loci included in the phylogenetic
analysis. Variable and PI sites include all EF-1a introns
but exclude the intergenic region of COI–COII

Locus
Alignment
length (bp)

Variable
sites (%)

PI sites
(%)

28S 685 7.4 5.1
EF-1a 1064 25.7 12.4
COI–COII 789 51.9 43.0
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D0623A TKY Duplachionaspis noaeae 
D0386A JP  Chionaspis wisteriae 
D0833A US TX Chionaspis americana
D2181A US MA Chionaspis americana
D0662A SWE  Chionaspis salicis
D2219A US CA Chionaspis ortholobis
D0932C US MA Chionaspis gleditsiae
D0932B US MA Chionaspis gleditsiae 
D1820C US FL Pinus elliottii
D0938B US NJ Pinus echinata
D1504A US NJ Pinus echinata
D0941A US CT Pinus nigra
D0937B US NJ Pinus rigida
D1674A US FL Pinus taeda
D0934A US NJ Pinus rigida
D1689A US NY Pinus rigida
D1683A US NC Pinus taeda
D1666B US NC Pinus virginana
D1693B US NC Pinus virginana
D1673A US FL Pinus taeda
D1511A US AL Pinus elliottii
D1685A US NC Pinus taeda
D1510A US GA Pinus taeda
D0977A US FL Pinus elliotti
D0962A US FL Pinus elliotti
D1670A US GA Pinus taeda
D1509B US SC Pinus echinata
D1680A US GA Pinus taeda
D1688A US NY Pinus rigida
D0973A US FL Pinus elliotti
D2231A US NJ Pinus rigida
D1682A US SC Pinus taeda
D1673B US FL Pinus taeda
D1677A US FL Pinus taeda
D1667B US NC Pinus pungens
D1668A US NC Pinus virginana
D0970A US FL Pinus palustris
D0936A US NJ Pinus rigida
D1674C US FL Pinus taeda
D1081A US NC Pinus taeda
D1671A US GA Pinus taeda
D0933A US NJ Pinus rigida
D1684A US NC Pinus taeda
D1681A US GA Pinus taeda
D0570B US MA Pinus sylvestris
D1678A US GA Pinus taeda
D1672A US GA Pinus virginana
D1687A US NY Pinus sylvestris
D1686A US VA Pinus taeda
D1689B US NY Pinus rigida
D1501A US NJ Pinus rigida
D1220A US NJ Pinus rigida
D1674D US FL Pinus taeda
D1506A US VA Pinus taeda
D1630A US NC Pinus taeda
D1693A US NC Pinus virginana
D1505A US VA Pinus taeda
D1507B US NC Pinus taeda
D0935A US NJ Pinus rigida
D1666A US NC Pinus virginana
D2230A US NJ Pinus virginana
D1085B US NC Pinus taeda
D1510B US GA Pinus taeda

28s & mtDNA

Ef1     & mtDNA

Supported by All Loci

Ef1    28s &

This clade contains
311 individuals and 

9  Species.

Details presented in 
Figures 3 and 4.
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Figure 2. Depicted is one of three figures showing sections of the maximum likelihood consensus cladogram. On the left
is a reduced version of the full tree indicating the sections presented in each figure. Branches are displayed according to
the combination of loci supporting a given node, as indicted in the key. Taxon names include the accession number (see
also Supporting Information, Table S2), along with the host genus and species. The first longitudinal bars on the right
identify species delimited in this analysis and are labelled by a capital S and their number. The second bar presents
species designated by morphology alone (Morph.) where letters A–E designate groups possessing previously undescribed
morphology. Thin black bars represent species identified by maximum parsimony (MP) and Bayesian inference (BI). Open
areas with species numbers represent species not identified by that analysis and refer to their placement within species
in the maximum likelihood analysis. The distribution of S1 is geographically depicted in part A of Figure 6. Figures 3 and
4 begin with collapsed nodes representing cladogram structure displayed in the previous figures.
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species 5; and morphological group E is nested within
species 6. Although our analysis conservatively lumps
these morphological groups into species, in the
context of armoured scale morphology these groups
are sufficiently different to merit species status on
their own. As a result of this study, five new species
are being described based on new morphological char-

acters for the genus Chionaspis (I. M. Vea & R. A.
Gwiazdowski, unpubl. data). We do not describe the
unique morphology here, however some of the diag-
nostic characters include a characteristic reduction of
the head (group D), more than one gland spine next to
the pygidial lobes (B, C and D) or a peculiar median
lobe shape (group A).

D1705A MX OAX Pinus pseudostrobus oaxacana

D1738A MX TAM Pinus arizonica
D1738B MX TAM Pinus arizonica
D1769B MX DUR Pinus arizonica
D1769A MX DUR Pinus arizonica

D1765A MX DUR Pinus cooperi
D1717B MX MEX Pinus pseudostrobus oaxacana
D1718A MX MEX Pinus pseudostrobus
D1778A MX SON Pinus leiophylla
D1774B MX SON Pinus leiophylla
D1774A MX SON Pinus leiophylla

D1699A MX CHP Pinus ayacahuite
D1701A MX CHP Pinus teocote
D1700A MX CHP Pinus ayacahuite
D1704C MX OAX Pinus lawsonii
D1704B MX OAX Pinus lawsonii
D1702B MX OAX Pinus pseudostrobus oaxacana
D1703A MX OAX Pinus patula longipedunculata

D1732B MX QUE Pinus greggii
D1776B MX SON Pinus herrae
D1772A MX DUR Pinus lumholtzii
D1729B MX HID Pinus cembroides
D1735A MX QUE Pinus cembroides
D1735B MX QUE Pinus cembroides
D1712A MX OAX Pinus lawsonii
D1711A MX OAX Pinus teocote
D1711B MX OAX Pinus teocote
D1755A MX JAL Pinus douglasiana
D1768A MX DUR Pinus strobiformis
D1726A MX PUE Pinus pseudostrobus
D1721A MX MEX Pinus devoniana
D1707A MX OAX Pinus leiophylla
D1730A MX HID Pinus greggii
D1707B MX OAX Pinus leiophylla
D1733A MX QUE Pinus patula
D1767B MX DUR Pinus cooperi
D1767A MX DUR Pinus cooperi
D1720B MX MEX Pinus devoniana
D1714A MX MEX Pinus patula
D1780A MX SON Pinus engelmannii
D1781A MX SON Pinus engelmannii
D1723B MX VER Pinus patula
D1724A MX VER Pinus teocote
D1723A MX VER Pinus patula
D1724B MX VER Pinus teocote

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

Chionaspis heterophyllae

Congeneric Outgroups

Figure 2.

Figure 2.

S 
6 

- S
10

This clade contains
266 individuals and
5 species.
Details presented in Figure 4.

S  Morph. BI  MP

A

B

C

D

S10

S10 S10

Figure 3. This section of the consensus cladogram focuses on a clade of species found mostly in Mexico where a
hierarchical order of topology occurs across the genealogies, most species are geographically depicted in part C of Figure 6.
BI, Bayesian inference; Morph., morphology alone; MP, maximum parsimony.
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D1418A US WA Pinus contorta
D1659A US ME Pinus banksiana
D1762A MX ZAC Pinus maximartinezii

D1782A MX CHH Pinus discolor
D1779A MX SON Pinus strobiformis
D1734A MX QUE Pinus pinceana
D1736B MX TAM Pinus nelsonii
D1631B US MA Pinus mugo
D1697A US MA Pinus flexilis

D1517B US TX Pinus edulis
D1517A US TX Pinus edulis

D2228A US CA Pinus muricata
D2229A US CA Pinus muricata

D1582C US CA Pinus ponderosa
D1582B US CA Pinus ponderosa

D1739A MX NLE Pinus strobiformis
D1739B MX NLE Pinus strobiformis

D2246A US OR Pseudotsuga menziesii
D1417B US WA Pseudotsuga menziesii

D2218A US CA Pinus monophylla
D1566A US CA Pinus monophylla

D1528B US AZ Pinus strobiformis
D1528A US AZ Pinus strobiformis
D1539A US AZ Pinus discolor

D1540A US AZ Pinus discolor
D1541A US AZ Pinus discolor
D1542A US AZ Pinus discolor
D1543A US AZ Pinus discolor
D1565A US CA Pinus monophylla
D2206B US CA Pinus monophylla
D2206A US CA Pinus monophylla
D2205A US CA Pinus monophylla
D2205B US CA Pinus monophylla

D1573A US CA Pinus radiata
D1594A US CA Pinus contorta
D1617A US CO Pinus contorta
D0465A US CA Pinus contorta
D2266A US ID Pinus contorta
D0465B US CA Pinus contorta
D1586A US CA Pinus lambertiana
D2242A US CA Pinus ponderosa
D1585A US CA Pinus contorta
D1584A US CA Pinus ponderosa
D2256A US MT Pseudotsuga menziesii
D2243A US CA Pinus ponderosa
D1402A US CA Pinus undet
D2241A US CA Pinus attenuata

D2235A US CA Pinus torreyana v insularis
D2236A US CA Pinus torreyana v insularis
D2238A US CA Pinus torreyana v insularis

D2201B MX BCN Pinus halepensis
D1605A US CA Pinus ponderosa
D1579A US CA Pinus lambertiana
D1789B MX BCN Pinus contorta

D1561A US CA Pinus coulteri
D2200B MX BCN Pinus attenuata
D1784B MX BCN Pinus quadrifolia
D2209B US CA Pinus coulteri
D1563A US CA Pinus strobiformis
D1784A MX BCN Pinus quadrifolia
D2207A US CA Pinus jeffreyi
D1601B US CA Pinus ponderosa
D2200A MX BCN Pinus attenuata
D2211A US CA Pinus sabiniana
D1602A US CA Pinus jeffreyi
D1601A US CA Pinus ponderosa
D2208A US CA Pinus jeffreyi

D1558B US CA Pinus torreyana
D2239A US CA Pinus torreyana v insularis
D2240A US CA Pinus torreyana v insularis

D1557A US CA Pinus torreyana

D1791A MX BCN Pinus quadrifolia
D1791B MX BCN Pinus quadrifolia
D1649B US WI Pinus strobus
D1640A US MA Pinus strobus
D1696A US VA Pinus strobus
D1638A US MA Pinus strobus
D1660A US MA Pinus strobus
D1637A US MA Pinus strobus
D1639A US MA Pinus strobus
D0931A US NJ Pinus strobus
D1643A US MA Pinus strobus
D0148A US MA Pinus strobus
D1508B US NC Pinus strobus
D0148C US MA Pinus strobus
D1633A US MA Pinus strobus
D0147A US MA Pinus strobus
D1631A US MA Pinus mugo
D1644A US MA Pinus strobus
D1508A US NC Pinus strobus
D0147B US MA Pinus strobus
D1636A US MA Pinus strobus
D1665A US VA Pinus strobus
D1650A US TN Pinus strobus
D1645A US MA Pinus strobus
D1634A US MA Pinus strobus
D1635A US MA Pinus strobus
D1662A US VA Picea pungens
D1664B US VA Pinus strobus
D1664A US VA Pinus strobus

S6

S7

S8

S9

S10

Chionaspis heterophyllae

Congeneric Outgroups

This portion of the unresolved polytomy
contains a further 175 individuals.
All are part of 1 species, 
here labeled S10.

S2 - S5

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 2.
S  Morph.  BI MP

E
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION AND HOST

AFFILIATION OF SPECIES

Among the ten species, our analysis suggests some
occupy vast geographic ranges, while others are more
narrowly distributed. Generalized species distribu-
tions, encompassing sampled points, are graphically
illustrated in Figure 6. Broadly distributed species
are found in both the USA and Mexico. Species S10 is
found over much of the continent and co-occurs with
all species except for S3 and S4. S1 is recovered along
the north-east coast and throughout the south-
eastern USA, where the only other species occurring
with it is S7. S8 is recovered across most of the
western USA. It is nested within the range of S10 and
overlaps with S6, which is recovered from California
and Baja California in Mexico. The only narrowly
distributed species is S9, occurring only in the sky
islands region of southern Arizona.

Species showing both widespread and narrowly dis-
tributed geographic ranges are also recovered from
both wide and narrow ranges of hosts. Only four scale
species are found on more than three host species.
Host affiliation by species and host taxonomy are
provided in the Supporting Information (Table S1).
Most scale species (seven of ten) are widespread
(Fig. 6) and feed on at least two host species from two
or more subsections in the genus Pinus (see also
Supporting Information, Table S1). S1 is recovered
only from the subgenus Pinus, particularly the sub-
sections Australes and Contortae, which predominate
in this species’s range, along with subsections Pinus
and Pinaster, which here represent non-native orna-
mental plantings within the range of S1. S1 and
S10 share very few hosts, including only one native
(P. rigida) and two ornamental hosts (P. nigra,
P. sylvestris), even although S10 is recovered from the
genus Picea as well as every subsection of the genus
Pinus. S10, S8 and S6 share four host species: P. con-
torta, P. attenuata, P. ponderosa and P. lambertiana.
These species of pines span both subgenera of Pinus
and are the predominant trees where the scale insect
species ranges intersect. Notably, two species suggest
evidence for host specialization where they occupy
widespread as well as narrow distributions. S15
occurs over much of eastern North America and feeds
predominantly on P. strobus (except for the host use of
two specimens). Whereas S9 occurs only on mountain

ranges in southern Arizona and feeds exclusively on
P. discolor.

DISCUSSION

Here we have used genealogical concordance across
allele genealogies to delimit species. We find multiple
cryptic species present under the taxonomic designa-
tions Chionaspis heterophyllae and Chionaspis pini-
foliae. Using maximum likelihood allele genealogies
and a majority-rule consensus to assess genealogical
concordance, we detect ten species. Most of these
species are robust to the method of inference of allele
genealogy (maximum parsimony vs. Bayesian infer-
ence vs. maximum likelihood). Even under a strict
criterion of complete congruence at all loci, we
find multiple cryptic species (4, 5 or 6), depending on
method of inference of allele genealogy). Newly
detected species contain groups united by undescribed
morphological characters as well as host affiliation
and single locus markers. This pattern suggests that
genealogical concordance may have conservatively
grouped species in which it may be possible, using
more samples or finer-scale approaches, to uncover
further species boundaries.

GENEALOGICAL CONGRUENCE AS A SPECIES

DELIMITATION CRITERION

Genealogical concordance delimits species based on
congruence across multiple genealogies of unlinked
loci. In the (majority-rule) consensus tree of allele
genealogies, a congruent internode is interpreted as a
species boundary. Variations on this method of species
delimitation are now widely used (Starrett & Hedin,
2007; Groeneveld et al., 2009). In our view, the best
rationale for the method is that it serves as a rela-
tively conservative estimator of long-standing barri-
ers to gene exchange. It has this property because
congruent internodes are expected to occur only if a
majority of allele genealogies have attained mono-
phyly in at least one daughter lineage following a
speciation event, which is not expected to occur until
at least 3.80 N generations following the cessation of
gene exchange (Hudson & Coyne, 2002).

One weakness of the genealogical congruence
method is that it is unclear what the appropriate

Figure 4. This final portion of the consensus cladogram focuses a polytomy of four geographically widespread species and
one with a restricted range. Here, S10 comprises a very large portion of the polytomy and has been truncated. The full
extent of S10 specimens present, relative to the rest of the tree, is presented in a reduced cladogram illustrated in
Figure 2. Generalized ranges of these species are depicted in parts A and C of Figure 6. All specimens present in S10 are
listed in the Supporting Information (Table S2). BI, Bayesian inference; Morph., morphology alone; MP, maximum
parsimony.
!
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Figure 6. Species distributions of widespread species (A), as well as more narrowly distributed western species in
California and Baja California (B), and the south-western USA and Mexico (C). Collection points for species with extensive
ranges are depicted with different shapes, shown in the key. A given species distribution is indicated by the species
designation number directly adjacent to it. Shaded areas represent the range of Pinus spp. in North America based on
USGS distributions (USGS, 1999).
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majority or supermajority threshold should be for
recognition of congruence. Strict (100%) congruence
may be too stringent as some loci in undoubted
species (e.g. chimpanzees and humans) would not
meet it (Hudson & Coyne, 2002) and many authors
have advocated for some lower threshold (Geiser, Pitt
& Taylor, 1998; Dettman et al., 2003; Balakrishnan,
2005; Baum, 2009). Another weakness of the genea-
logical concordance method is that it may be subject
to false positives if sample sizes are too low; for
instance, if only the extremes of variation within a
species are sampled.

Our goal is to be conservative in postulating the
existence of new species – to tolerate false negatives
(erroneous lumping) in order to avoid false positives
(erroneous splitting). In using only a 2/3 majority-rule
consensus, we may have courted the possibility of
false positives. We have sought to minimize this pos-
sibility by (1) thorough sampling, (2) use of relatively
conservative loci [both of which are more likely to
yield false negatives (Beheregaray & Caccone, 2007)]
and (3) lumping of three or fewer individuals, unless
a group of three is supported by all loci.

There are several very likely cases of false nega-
tives where we may have conservatively failed to
detect species boundaries, at least within species S2,
S5 and S6. Current taxonomy of armoured scales is
based on a morphological species concept (Miller &
Davidson, 2005) and some members of these species
possess a previously undescribed morphology (mor-
phology A, B, C, D and E, Fig. 3). For example,
individuals with morphology E all share a host (Pinus
torreyanae) from which no other Chionaspis speci-
mens have been collected and comprise a well-
supported mitochondrial clade with mainland (San
Diego, CA, USA) and island (Santa Rosa, CA, USA)
haplotypes as inferred by all three phylogenetic
methods (see also Supporting Information, Table S1).
Two of the other morphological groups (A and B,
Fig. 3) are also only recovered from a single host and
all morphological groups have distinct mitochondrial
haplotypes. Additionally, we have identified species
where most individuals are morphologically similar,
yet show large intraspecific mitochondrial divergence.
For example, most pairs of Chionaspis species
designated here appear to be 6–10% divergent at
COI–COII (Fig. 5A). Species 2 contains a mix of mor-
phologically similar specimens and two morphologi-
cally unique groups (groups A and B, Fig. 3).
Individuals within species 2 range from 4–10% diver-
gent from each other at COI–COII (Fig. 5B). This
difference is consistent with intraspecific divergence
within Chionaspis (Fig. 5A), and is similar to conge-
neric mitochondrial divergence seen in other insects
as an average of 5.8% (Pons et al., 2006) (as averaged
across several loci) and a range 0.0–7.95% (Hebert

et al., 2004). These morphological groups, and species
with high levels of intraspecific divergence, appear to
be cases where genealogical concordance has conser-
vatively failed to reject the null hypothesis of only one
species present, suggesting that increased sampling
of this species would reveal even more cryptic species
diversity. In these cases where it is suspected that
species identified in this way may not be exclusive
(Velasco, 2009), then these species can be used as
starting positions to investigate species boundaries at
lower levels (Davis & Nixon, 1992; Monaghan et al.,
2009) where finer scale measures such as gene
flow (Porter, 1990), population genetic markers and
morphology can be used to tease out signatures of
reproductive isolation.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF CH. HETEROPHYLLAE

AND CH. PINIFOLIAE

S1 predominates in the eastern USA, overlapping
with S7 and S10 only in the mid-Atlantic and north-
eastern USA (Fig. 6). This distribution is consistent
with previous observations describing the distribution
of Ch. heterophyllae (Ferris, 1937; Ferris, 1942; Shour
& Schuder, 1987), where this species is predicted to
occur in all states east of the Mississippi river, includ-
ing Missouri, Louisiana and Texas. Although the
morphological survey reveals Ch. heterophyllae-like
morphology present in species from Mexico (Fig. 3),
no Mexican species sharing this morphology co-occur
in the range of S1 (Fig. 6A). Recognizing the distri-
bution of Ch. pinifoliae is less straightforward
because of the numerous species that share this
morphology. However, the geographic distribution
and host breadth reported in the literature for
Ch. pinifoliae (Shour, 1986; Miller & Davidson, 2005;
Watson, 2005) is consistent with those of species S10.

CRYPTIC SPECIES AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS

The ability to recognize cryptic species has particular
implications for future scale insect studies and
general implications for species discovery. The pres-
ence of cryptic species of armoured scales has been
hypothesized based on their intimate relationship
with their host plants and the considerable intraspe-
cific molecular divergence observed in some species
(Provencher et al., 2005). The sessile armoured scale
life history may allow host plants and local conditions
to exert diversifying selection within and between
populations. This process has been predicted to
lead to extreme local adaptation, also called adaptive
deme formation (ADF) (Edmunds, 1973; Edmunds &
Alstad, 1978; Mopper, 1996). First formulated based
on work with armoured scales (Edmunds & Alstad,
1978), the ADF hypothesis proposes that a population
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may adapt to an individual host resulting in ‘a series
of semi-isolated subpopulations, or demes’ (Edmunds
& Alstad, 1978). These demes should show decreased
performance when transferred from natal to a non-
natal host (Van Zandt & Mopper, 1998) and the main
experimental tool used to detect ADF is reciprocal
transfer of insects between hosts. Support for ADF
has had mixed and somewhat contentious results
(Van Zandt & Mopper, 1998; Ruhnke et al., 2006).
Although microevolutionary genetic variation is
implicit in the ADF hypothesis, very few scale insect
studies have taken gene flow into account (Alstad,
Hotchkiss & Corbin, 1991; Hanks & Denno, 1998).
Although the species in this analysis await formal
taxonomic description, their current presence could
confound the assumption of a homogenous population
on any one host, suggesting future tests for ADF
should account for the presence of cryptic diversity.

The same microevolutionary processes involved in
ADF could, over longer timescales, lead to multiple
closely related cryptic species, and this may be fos-
tering the existence of cryptic species in other groups
of armoured scales (Andersen et al., 2010a) and other
scale insects (Cook, 2000; 2001; Gwiazdowski et al.,
2006; Cook & Rowell, 2007). Beyond exploring evolu-
tionary processes, detecting cryptic species has impor-
tant practical implications where pest management
tools such as biological control (Ngeve, 2003) rely on
the ability to recognize and control invasive armoured
scales. Current morphological methods which identify
armoured scales may fail to recognize cryptic species
without the use of molecular markers (Evans, Watson
& Miller, 2009; Rugman-Jones, Morse & Stouthamer,
2009).

Beyond scale insect studies, any species discovery
efforts will have to contend with identifying cryptic
species (Bickford et al., 2007; Schlick-Steiner et al.,
2007). Cryptic species occur across the Metazoa (Pfen-
ninger & Schwenk, 2007; also see Trontelj & Fi!er,
2009), even among the presumably obvious mega-
fauna (Brown et al., 2007; Oliveira et al., 2008;
Murata et al., 2009), and any inability to recognize
them will not only confound conventional biodiversity
estimates (Bebber et al., 2007) but also undermine
effective communication about biological diversity
(Vrijenhoek, 2009).
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